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Welcome to our second annual community focus edition of the PRC Community Outreach Newsletter. 
In this edition are reports and data shared from the following cities/counties: Arvin, Daly City/Pacifica, 
Napa, Redwood City/North Fair Oaks, Monterey County, and Sonoma County. We also have included a 
new resource on recreational marijuana policies at the Alcohol Policy Information System. 
Thank you to the community coalitions that shared their data and contributed to the articles written in 
this edition!  
 

New Strategy! Review our new resources for planning community action to limit youth access to 
alcohol at: http://resources.prev.org/topics_alcoholproblems.asp. These materials are designed to help 
communities understand how youth alcohol access can lead to a variety of alcohol related problems 
and how to plan and carry out enforcement strategies to reduce sales to minors. Success stories from 
communities all over the country are included.    
 

If you would like us to share your work in an upcoming issue, please contact  
LisaMarie at lmiramontes@prev.org.  

Sonoma County 
The Website http://www.sonomarbs.org/ provides online Responsible Beverage Service Training (RBST) 
for special event servers in Sonoma County. Like most places, their county holds a wide variety of cultur-
al events and fundraising events hosted by schools, civic groups, service clubs, non-profit and communi-
ty organizations. Special Event Servers can look at course information such as the syllabus for RBST 
and take the two-hour online training class. At the conclusion of the course, special event servers must 
take an exam in order to receive their Certificate of Completion. Certificate of Completions are good for 
one year and can be renewed on this site as well. On the home page you can view a course overview 
video 
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City of Arvin Passes DAO/RBS Ordinance to Assure Community Oversight  
for All Retail Alcohol Outlets 

 

Arvin is a small town of almost 20,000 people, of whom the majority (92.7%) are Hispanic, and most of whom speak Span-
ish as their preferred language. It is a very low-income blue collar family town with most residents working in agribusiness, 
often for generations. Many families concerned about drinking among Arvin teen-age youth prompted the community to 
accept an invitation in 2008 to participate in the Kern County Mental Health Department’s “Small Communities Project.” 
This project helps small communities in rural Kern County organize specifically to prevent youth problems related to alco-
hol availability. With help from an Arvin middle-school staff member, the Arvin community created the Adelante Coalition. 
The coalition consisted of Friday Night Live students, who were active academically as well as in the community, the par-
ents of these students, the vast majority of whom spoke Spanish only, and other community members.   
 

With support from a consultant specializing in community environment approaches to prevention at the municipal level, 
Adelante conducted a thorough assessment of the alcohol risk-environment facing Arvin youth. Off-sale retail outlets 
emerged as sites of particular concern, among other settings. Attempts by Adelante to engage off-site operators on a   
voluntary basis were not successful in making significant changes in the way outlets operate.   This experience prompted 
action to ask the City of Arvin, notably a champion on the city council member and the city attorney, to draft a Deemed 
Approved Ordinance (DAO) ordinance with mandatory training requirements for RBS (Responsible Beverage Service) 
training and other performance requirements for all off-sale and on-sale retail outlets. This ordinance took effect January 
1, 2016. The new ordinance also establishes conditional use permit (CUP) requirements for new/expanded alcohol out-
lets, and creates the basis for oversight to assure full implementation.  
    
Adelante and Prevention by Design conducted a thorough assessment of the Arvin community’s alcohol risk environments 
for youth, covering four years (2008 – 2012). The assessment educated  Adelante members and helped build community 
support from the police, religious leaders, the local newspaper, city officials, and the retail alcohol outlet community.     
According to Dr. Fried Wittman president of CLEW Associates/Prevention by Design, assessment data consisted of:  

 ASIPS Community Tour police event data to identify patterns of police events in the community 

 Neighborhood household surveys to identify qualitative risk-setting issues for the residents 

 In store assessments to describe risk-settings in the stores 

 Qualitative meetings with city police and planning/land-use officials 

 Surveys of grade-school youth. 
  

Key findings from the data collected highlighted retail alcohol outlets as sites for special concern:  

 The ASIPS Retail Alcohol Outlet Report for this small community showed elevated levels of police activity for 
the relatively large population density of off-sale outlets (about 12 outlets/10K compared to a statewide aver-
age of 7.2/10K). This contrasted by very little activity at relatively few on-sales outlets.     

 Findings for off-sale retail alcohol outlets represented practical problems (easy youth access), symbolic prob-
lems (failure to address easy access equated to indifference to youth drinking), and behavior problems (a few 
outlets stood out for beer-runs, sales to inebriates, and loitering).   

  
Dr. Wittman further notes that the data collections process helped the coalition focus on settings that were of greatest  
concern and most actionable. Engaging retailers was also important, as was having “knock and talk” sessions with people 
who live near off-sale outlets and having open discussions with officers willing to meet with Adelante. These efforts helped 
demonstrate the depth of community concern and the value of community engagement.  
 

The coalition notes that collecting this data was instrumental in demonstrating their dedication to identifying and solving an 
issue to prevent underage drinking. In the data they collected, youth identified where they could purchase alcohol.        
Adelante members formed action teams to build positive relationships with retail operators and to manage alcohol sales.   
 

Initially the coalition provided voluntary Responsible Beverage Service training at no cost, and publicized the trainings 
through flyers and talking with merchants. The Adelante Coalition welcomed Linda Eviston, Executive Director of STEPS, 
who began attending meetings because STEPS had a new Responsible Beverage Service training program, and had  
offered to conduct it for free in Arvin. After several meetings, Ms. Eviston became enamored with this community.  The 
students were flourishing and going on to college, despite the low level of education of their parents. ”The commitment to 
making a better life for their children, including reducing access to alcohol, was evident in their actions and their enthusi-
asm for the Adelante Coalition”, she explained. 
 

But attendance at RBS trainings was low, and when they repeated the event only 
one person attended despite calling people the day before to remind them. Thus 
Adelante and its supporters approached the City Council and requested that RBS 
trainings be mandated. The coalition also attended multiple City Council meet-
ings, wearing t-shirts and passing out flyers with a logo encouraging merchants to 
commit to avoiding the sale of alcohol to minors. The City Attorney investigated 
and developed language that was finally utilized in passing a final ordinance re-
quiring annual RBS training. The RBST ordinance went into effect on January 1, 
2016. Since then, Kern County has continued to support STEPS training and this 
time, now that their use permits require it, retailers are attending trainings in larg-
er numbers. Implementation of the ordinance during its first year is being moni-
tored, and results will be available in early 2017.    
 

The image on the right is a logo that coalition members wore on t-shirts for     
attending Arvin City Council meetings. 
 



 

Redwood City/North Fair Oaks 
 

As reported in previous editions, the Youth Advisory Board (YAB) implemented their annual Needs        
Assessment Survey at Sequoia High School. This year the surveys were implemented using computers 
and mobile devices in science classroom, and they received nearly 1500 surveys (70% of the student 
body). Below are some highlights from the data relating to alcohol and other drug use.  
 YAB leaders noted there was a perception of easy access to alcohol 
 YAB youth noted that marijuana is known to be a high-functioning mind-altering drug, leading youth to 

believe they can use it and still attend school 
 Most students surveyed who drank alcohol reported having tried alcohol between the ages 13-16 

(33%), although some reported having been 9 years old or younger 
 86% of students report they do not feel pressured by media, family or friends to use [AOD] 
 Some students listed unhealthy coping mechanisms, such as “eating,” “smoking marijuana or ciga-

rettes” and “drinking alcohol.”  
 

The YAB leaders also participated in a “Fishbowl” session with adult leaders. Below are some of the      
discussion questions and responses.  
 
What would you say are the most common drugs of choice among teenagers today? Any new 
trends or new drugs that you are aware of? What have you heard of youth using? 
 Marijuana- Potentially because of popularity on social media and in music  
 Xanax 
 Codeine 
 Alcohol – there is easy access at home and at certain stores that people know will sell to minors 
 Access at school as well 
 

Why do you think most youth use alcohol and other drugs?  
 It’s considered cool or not that bad (like cigarettes used to be) 
 Everyone’s doing it (the influence of friend groups or trying to maintain/grow social status) 
 The effects aren’t that bad  
 Stress coping (some youth contended this was less of a reason) 
 Pressure at parties 
 Youth don’t realize the repercussions (especially for marijuana) that drugs can alter you and/or your 

brain 
 Easy to get away with (especially marijuana, even in class or on school campuses) 
 Pop culture increases visibility and cool factor of drugs, leads to misperceptions 

Key takeaways shared by youth included:  

1) Middle school can be a time with a lot of       
drug culture influence and fewer AOD-specific  
resources  

2) Successful AOD-free spaces and programs for 
youth have that a "cool factor" and address devel-
opmental needs like rebellion can be beneficial 

 3) AOD education from both adults and peers that 
promotes preventing addiction and "straight-talk" 
about negative consequences, rather than stigma-
tizing or demonizing use, could work well  

4) Building relationships with trusted adults could 
help reduce stress, which is sometimes a reason 
that youth use alcohol and other drugs.   

Youth voice and ideas are significant elements of 
the AOD PP's ongoing effort to design effective 
prevention strategies and these important takea-
ways will certainly improve our future endeavors  



 North County Prevention Partnership 
In the January 2016 edition, we shared some of the results from the NCPP’s parent survey examin-
ing awareness of alcohol and prescription drug issues among youth. Data shared in the edition in-
cluded the responses for parents from Daly City and Pacifica and their thoughts on their own child’s 
and other youth use of alcohol or prescription drugs. More than 200 surveys were collected and ana-
lyzed. The survey also asked where parents believe youth access and use alcohol and prescription 
drugs. These responses were given by writing in the answer and later categorized. Of the total num-
ber of surveys collected, 54 parents responded to Places Youth Get Alcohol and 50 responded to 
Where Youth Use Alcohol. Below are the results. Note: parents often gave more than one response; 
“city location” category was used when parents mention specific locations such as “[name] Hill”. 

.  

New Resource! 
Alcohol Policy Information System: New Sections on Marijuana! 
The APIS website now has detailed policy information on recreational use of marijuana. They have also  
collected an inventory and taxonomy of cannabis policies.    
 

Recreational Use of Cannabis includes a section About This Policy, such as definitions, explanatory notes 
and limitations, Federal law, and selected references. The tab for Data on a Specific Date and Changes 
Over Time have state information for: whether or not recreational use is legal, the regulatory agency,    
products permitted, pricing controls, underage prohibitions, and cultivation restrictions. 
 

The Cannabis Policy Taxonomy provides an inventory and taxonomy of cannabis policies under nine broad 
categories: Cannabis Product Control (includes cultivation and distribution); Taxation and Fees; Advertising, 
Marketing and Mass Media; Transportation, Crime and Public Safety; Health Care Services and Financing; 
Education; Public Services, Functions, and Programs; Employment and Workplace; Other Cannabis Policy 
Areas (not otherwise categorized).  
 

To visit a list of all topics on the APIS Website: https://alcoholpolicy.niaaa.nih.gov/ 
Recreational Use of Cannabis:  https://alcoholpolicy.niaaa.nih.gov/cannabis.html 
Cannabis Policy Taxonomy: https://alcoholpolicy.niaaa.nih.gov/cannabis_policy_taxonomy.html 

Question: Specify the location where 
youth are getting alcohol— 
Top 3 responses. 
 
1. Friends 
2. Siblings 
3. Retail Outlets 
 
NCPP also inquired where youth      
access prescription drugs. Here are the 
top 3 responses: 
 
1. School 
2. Home 
3. Peers 
 

Questions: Specify the location where 
youth are using alcohol— 
Top 3 responses. 
 
1. Home 
2. Friend/Family home 
3. Other homes 
 
NCPP also inquired where youth are 
using prescription drugs. Here are the 
top 3 responses: 
 
1. School 
2. Beach 
3. Homes 

https://alcoholpolicy.niaaa.nih.gov/
https://alcoholpolicy.niaaa.nih.gov/cannabis.html
https://alcoholpolicy.niaaa.nih.gov/cannabis_policy_taxonomy.html


Napa County 
Saving Lives Drug and Alcohol Coalition, from Southern California,   
in partnership with the Department of Alcoholic beverage control   
created a high quality poster signage that states, “BUYING,SELLING, 
AND/OR PROVIDING ALCOHOL TO YOUTH UNDER AGE 21 IS 
AGAINST THE LAW”. This sign is translated in eight languages,   
reflecting diverse communities. These signs are provided to         
businesses free of charge.  
 
Catalyst Coalition contacted the Saving Lives Coalition to purchase 
the posters for the County of Napa. Catalyst Coalition   partnered  
with Napa County Friday Night Live and Napa Police Department to 
work together on the Underage Drinking Retail Signage campaign to 
address the buying, selling or providing of alcohol to youth under the 
age of 21.  The goal is to have this signage in all establishments 
where alcohol is sold throughout the County. Underage drinking is the 
#1 substance of choice among the youth and addressing this issue is necessary.   
We partnered to get the signs made and then Friday Night Live students from American Canyon, Napa and        
Calistoga, visited stores and offered to hang the signs. The youth, reminded merchants to always ask for ID, and 
taped the signs at the entrance of the establishments. 
 
The FNL members of Valley Oak High School incorporated the signage campaign in their project. They were working 
with the Lee Law, and students were trained about environmental prevention, Lee Law, TRACE. Working with the 
Napa Police department, the students got a list of stores that had calls for service and those that were cited for     
selling to minors. The students had also participated in decoy operations with the police.]. The final list of stores to 
receive he sign were selected based on the amount of advertising, sales to minors, and/or proximity to schools.  
 
Before visiting stores, students wrote a letter with a prepared package that they delivered to the store managers/
owners. They reminded them not to sell to minors, to move the alcohol from places where it is easy to steal, Lee Law 
and the importance of removing alcohol advertisement from the windows in the stores frequently visited by students. 
They also provided the stores with the sign not to sell to minors.  
 
The signs were also distributed during the responsible beverage service trainings organized by Health and Human 
Services, Alcohol and Drug Division and   trainings organized by Napa PD with trainers from Alcoholic Beverage 
Control. Students returned a year later to visit some of the stores to either work more on the Lee Law with mer-
chants, or during a data collection campaign. Of all the stores they returned to, 100% still had the signs in the store. 
 

Lee Law: The Lee Law refers to the California Business and Professions Code 25612.5 and requires off sale alcohol out-
lets to abide by a set of public health and safety standards to protect surrounding neighborhoods  and communities from 
problems associated with alcohol sales. No more than 33% of window space can be covered with advertisement or sings 
and window signage must be placed so law enforcement have a clear view of the interior of the store, including the cash 
register Some California cities, such as Vallejo, have stricter requirements. Vallejo limits the window space to 15%. 
 
TRACE (Target Responsibility for Alcohol Connected Emergencies): Is a protocol wherein first responders to alcohol-
related emergencies immediately notify ABC when an incident involves a person under 21 and an alcoholic beverage. ABC 
Agents will conduct a simultaneous investigation to determine where the alcoholic beverages were acquired, purchased, or 
served. (TRACE fact sheet)  

For more from the Catalyst Coalition, see page 6 

https://www.abc.ca.gov/programs/TRACEFactSheet.pdf


Monterey County 
Sun Street Centers and Natividad Trauma Center re-
cently formed a partnership to address the trauma and 
fatalities during the teen age driving years due to      
impaired and distracted driving. In-One-Instant is a       
nationally acclaimed tool that addresses both what 
can happen, and how to prevent such tragedy. It 
makes distracted, reckless, and impaired driving both 
personal and relevant by engaging youth on an emo-
tional level.  
The In-One-Instant program was brought to South 
County Partnership during the month of May and 
worked with over 500 students (225 seniors and 311 juniors) to help create consciousness on the   
initial effects of distracted and drunk driving followed by a vow/pledge to be safe while driving to help 
save not only their lives, the but lives of the people around them. 

Youth Leaders from S.T.E.P.S. (Safe Teens Empowerment Projects in Salinas) created a video ask-
ing their peers about cannabis to see how much their peers know and what they believe about canna-

bis. The purpose of the video was to bring aware-
ness and education about substance abuse among 
youth. S.T.E.P.S. and Sun Street Center’s staff re-
spond to with facts about cannabis in the video.  

http://sunstreetcenters.org/news-events/breaking-
stigma-truth-cannabis/ 

http://sunstreetcenters.org/news-events/newsletters/ 
Explore 

 

Prevention Research Center 

Napa 

The Catalyst Coalition also shared data from the California Healthy Kids Survey for Napa over time. 
Below are two charts from the data:  
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